
Duera
Office Chair



Duera

Design: Matthias Dohm

Love of form and function. Can be operated intuitively, set in a matter 

of seconds for the correct, ergonomic position. Ideal for the front and 

back office.



Basic specification  (Further functions and equipment features on the next page)

Swivel chairs with upholstered pad backrest / Swivel chairs with meshback

Function Point-synchronised mechanism. Dynamic movement thanks to optimal synchronous control of the seat and 
backrest with tilt ratio 1:4. Backrest tilt angle 28°. Point-synchronised mechanism prevents shirt-pulling 
effect. With progressive counter-pressure.

Body weight adjustment 45-125 kg with option of up to 70-150 kg. Adjustment to individual body weight with patented quick-set 
adjustment in 12 positions by max. 6.6 kg per position. Total travel just 70°, in other words within a single 
hand movement.

Synchronised locking Preselectable backrest locking positions at angles of 0° / 16° / 28°. Seat-backrest opening angle 92°.

Seat height adjustment 40-51 cm. Top release safety gas lift.

Seat Seat depth of 42 cm. 55 mm CFC-free PU foam cushion. Ergonomic recessed seat pan for optimum pressure 
distribution. Foam density 55 kg/m³. With option of upgrade to 3-phase comfort seat: Pocket-sprung core 
with viscose foam and lambs' fleece for optimum seat moisture/temperature. Seat: side panels optionally 
in black. Further option: moulded foam with integral celligence®-System (intelligent foam cell).

Backrest Knitted 3D mesh (100% Polyester) fibreglass reinforced black plastic backrest frame, with optional cushion, 
for optimum pressure distribution without loss of elasticity. Attached on all four sides. Cushion option 
comes with a mount as a style feature. 60 cm high.

Neck support due99: headrest in Laif with fabric upholstery, in leather with leather upholstery. due89: headrest in Laif 
with fabric and leather upholstery. Height-adjustable by 7 cm and tilting (40°). Fits perfectly to head shape 
and position, avoiding pressure sores.

Lordosis support Fitted 3D mesh in lumbar area for even more support. Lumbar pad, retrofittable. Optional: optimum 
height adjustment by 11 cm to support 3rd and 4th lumbar vertebrae.

Castors Load-dependent braked double castors, black plastic, hard castors (Ø 65 mm) for carpets.

Standards / certificates GS symbol from LGA Nuremberg / DIN EN 1335 / DIN 4551 / EU directive 90 / 270 EEC for display screen 
equipment / DIN EN ISO 9241 / Ergonomics certificate from LGA Nuremberg (Ergonomics Approved) / ANSI 
/ BIFMA X 5.1 tested. Greenguard certification. Facts, qualitiy seal "very good".

Warranty 5 years (see terms and conditions of sale and delivery).

Conference cantilever chairs

Frame Cantilever frame, tubular Ø 25 mm, not stackable. Suitable for up to 125 kg body weight.

Seat 60 mm CFC-free PU foam cushion. Ergonomic recessed seat pan for optimum pressure distribution. Density 
55 kg/m³.

Backrest 3D mesh (100% Polyester), or with upholstered pad in fabric or leather. Backrest with swivel bearings for 
dynamic sitting at meetings and conferences (17°). Density 55 kg/m³.

Armrests Plastic PU finish, black.

Standards / certificates GS symbol from LGA Nuremberg / DIN EN 13761. Greenguard certification.

Warranty 5 years (see terms and conditions of sale and delivery).

Fabric requirement

due99 Same colour: 0,90 x 1,30 m; Different colours: seat: 0,80 x 1,30 m; backrest: 0,90 x 1,30 m; Neck support: 0,40 x 1,30 m

due98 Same colour: 0,90 x 1,30 m; Different colours: seat: 0,80 x 1,30 m; backrest: 0,90 x 1,30 m

due89 Same colour: seat: 0,80 x 1,30 m; Neck support: 0,40 x 1,30 m

due88 Same colour: seat: 0,80 x 1,30 m

due56 Same colour: 0,90 x 1,30 m; Different colours: seat: 0,90 x 1,30 m; backrest: 0,90 x 1,30 m

due46 Same colour: Seat:  0,90 x 1,30 m

Leather requirement on request

Dimensions
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due99/due89 + 3553
With Armrests: due99 - 20,4 kg / due89 - 20,4 kg
Without Armrests: due99 - 18,4 kg / due89 - 18,4 
kg

due98 + 3553
With Armrests: due98 - 19,4 kg
Without Armrests: due98 - 17,4 kg

due88 + 3107 + 3550
With Armrests: due88 - 21 kg
Without Armrests: due88 - 19 kg

due56/due46
With Armrests: due56 - 9 kg / due46 - 8 kg

Duera



Model Art. no. Price category for upholstery fabric

4
Chicago

Nova

5
Fame
Malta
Milano

6
Evida

17
Comfort +

18
Leather 
exclusive

48
Leather 

premium +

9
COM

Customer 
leather 
+10%

due99

due98

Option Description Code due99 due98

Armrests Without armrests 3500  
Height-adjustable arm-
rests (with width adjustment)

black plastic 3545  

3D Arm Supports (with 
width adjustment)

black plastic 3549  
black plastic with soft pads 3550  

Z armrest black 3553  
with leather finish 3573  

4F Arm Supports black 3557  
black with leather finish 3577  
alu-coloured 3558  
alu-coloured with leather finish 3578  
polished 3559  
polished with leather finish 3579  

MF Arm Supports black 3567  
alu-coloured 3568  
polished 3569  

Seat standard seat 3750  
extra comfy seat, seat sides cover black 3751  
celligence®-Seat 3752  

Backrest bar colour Aluminium black 3801  
polished 3803  

Mechanism colour Aluminium black 3701  
Base colour Plastic fibreglass-reinforced black, L, 

5-star
3221  

Design base aluminum black, 5-star 3241  
alu-coloured, 5-star 3242  
polished, 5-star 3243  

Castors / glides Hard castors Ø 65 mm, for carpets 3103  
Soft castors Ø 65 mm, for hard floors 3104  
chromed hard castors Ø 65 mm, for carpets 3113  
chromed soft castors Ø 65 mm, for hard floors 3114  
Base glides (only in conjunction with auto-return mechanism) 3106  
Base glides with felt (only in conjunction with auto-return mecha-
nism)

3116  

Counter chair Glides and base ring (not possible with 3420) 3107  
Felt glides and base ring (not possible with 3420) 3117  

Seat height 40 - 51 cm 3300  
40 - 51 cm with additional mechanical spring 3301  
46 - 60 cm with additional mechanical spring 3303  
60 - 85 cm counter chair (only in conjunction with glides 3107, 
3117)

3305  

42 - 46 cm with auto-return mechanism (only in conjunction 
with 3106, 3116)

3330  

Further characteristics seat depth adjustment / sliding seat (seat can be adjusted by 7 
cm towards the front)

3420  

adjustable seat tilt by an additional -5° only in conjunction 
with sliding seat 3420

3424  

Body weight adjustment 70 - 150 kg 3432  
width adjustable armrests without the use of tools 3917  
lumbar support (integrated into backrest, height adjustable by 11 
cm)

3817  

Seat sides cover black (0514 or 1880 or 4880) PS01  
Seat and backrest upholstered in different colours * P001  
Coat hanger, black plastic 3918  
Headrest in leather (for model in fabric) PK08  -

 Basic specification   Optional, at an additional charge* P001: Comfort + (17) double the price.

Duera Swivel chairs with upholstered pad backrest



Model Art. no. Price category for upholstery fabric

4
Chicago

Nova

5
Fame
Malta
Milano

6
Evida

17
Comfort +

18
Leather 
exclusive

48
Leather 

premium +

9
COM

Customer 
leather 
+10%

due89

due88

Option Description Code due89 due88

Armrests Without armrests 3500  
Height-adjustable arm-
rests (with width adjustment)

black plastic 3545  

3D Arm Supports (with 
width adjustment)

black plastic 3549  
black plastic with soft pads 3550  

Z armrest black 3553  
with leather finish 3573  

4F Arm Supports black 3557  
black with leather finish 3577  
alu-coloured 3558  
alu-coloured with leather finish 3578  
polished 3559  
polished with leather finish 3579  

MF Arm Supports black 3567  
alu-coloured 3568  
polished 3569  

Seat standard seat 3750  
extra comfy seat, seat sides cover black 3751  
celligence®-Seat 3752  

Backrest bar colour Aluminium black 3801  
polished 3803  

Mechanism colour Aluminium black 3701  
Base colour Plastic fibreglass-reinforced black, L, 

5-star
3221  

Design base aluminum black, 5-star 3241  
alu-coloured, 5-star 3242  
polished, 5-star 3243  

Castors / glides Hard castors Ø 65 mm, for carpets 3103  
Soft castors Ø 65 mm, for hard floors 3104  
chromed hard castors Ø 65 mm, for carpets 3113  
chromed soft castors Ø 65 mm, for hard floors 3114  
Base glides (only in conjunction with auto-return mechanism) 3106  
Base glides with felt (only in conjunction with auto-return mecha-
nism)

3116  

Counter chair Glides and base ring (not possible with 3420) 3107  
Felt glides and base ring (not possible with 3420) 3117  

Seat height 40 - 51 cm 3300  
40 - 51 cm with additional mechanical spring 3301  
46 - 60 cm with additional mechanical spring 3303  
60 - 85 cm counter chair (only in conjunction with glides 3107, 
3117)

3305  

42 - 46 cm with auto-return mechanism (only in conjunction 
with 3106, 3116)

3330  

Further characteristics seat depth adjustment / sliding seat (seat can be adjusted by 7 
cm towards the front)

3420  

adjustable seat tilt by an additional -5° only in conjunction 
with sliding seat 3420

3424  

Body weight adjustment 70 - 150 kg 3432  
width adjustable armrests without the use of tools 3917  
lumbar support (integrated into backrest, height adjustable by 11 
cm)

3817  

Seat sides cover black (0514 or 1880 or 4880) PS01  
Coat hanger, black plastic 3918  
Headrest in leather (for model in fabric or leather) PK08  -

 Basic specification   Optional, at an additional charge

Duera Swivel chairs with meshback



Model Art. no. Price category for upholstery fabric

4
Chicago

Nova

5
Fame
Malta
Milano

6
Evida

17
Comfort +

18
Leather 
exclusive

48
Leather 

premium +

9
COM

Customer 
leather 
+10%

due56

due46

Option Description Code due56 due46

Armrests Plastic finish, black 3510  

Frame colour black 3251  

alu-coloured 3252  

bright chrome-plated 3253  

Further characteristics Seat sides cover black (0514 or 1880 or 4880) PS01  

Seat and backrest upholstered in different colours * P001  -

Stackable 1 + 4 (Leather upholstery not recommended 
with this chair)

3904  

Glides for hard floors 3157  

Felted skids 3158  

 Basic specification   Optional, at an additional chargerow-linking devices 0013
* P001: Comfort + (17) double the price.

Duera Conference cantilever chairs



Basic specification  (Further functions and equipment features on the next page)

Swivel chairs with upholstered pad backrest

Function Point-synchronised mechanism. Dynamic movement thanks to optimal synchronous control of the seat and 
backrest with tilt ratio 1:4. Backrest tilt angle 28°. Point-synchronised mechanism prevents shirt-pulling 
effect. With progressive counter-pressure.

Body weight adjustment 45-125 kg with option of up to 70-150 kg. Adjustment to individual body weight with patented quick-set 
adjustment in 12 positions by max. 6.6 kg per position. Total travel just 70°, in other words within a single 
hand movement.

Synchronised locking Preselectable backrest locking positions at angles of 0° / 16° / 28°. Seat-backrest opening angle 92°.

Seat height adjustment Adjustment range 41-52 cm. Top release safety gas lift with gas lift cover with additional mechanical 
spring.

Seat depth adjustment Sliding seat can be adjusted by 8 cm towards the front. User-friendly controls, easy to operate, seat and 
arm supports are independent of each other. Seat depth of 39-47 cm.

Seat Ergonomic recessed seat pan for optimum pressure distribution. Foam density 55 kg/m³. Seat with hard/
soft zone consisting of pocket-sprung core with viscose foam and lambs' fleece for optimum seat moisture/
temperature. Seat: side panels optionally in black.

Backrest Fibreglass reinforced black plastic backrest frame; with 20mm upholstered pad in fabric or leather. 
Backrest height 58 cm.

Armrests 4F Armrests polished with cover, height-, depth-adjustable and adjusted to each side.

Neck support due93: fabric upholstery in Laif, black (with upholstered pad backrest), leather upholstery (with leather 
upholstered pad backrest). Height adjustable (7cm) and tiltable (40°).

Lordosis support Fitted 3D mesh in lumbar area for even more support. Lumbar pad, retrofittable. Optional: optimum 
height adjustment by 11 cm to support 3rd and 4th lumbar vertebrae.

Castors Load-dependent braked double castors, black plastic, hard castors (Ø 65 mm) for carpets.

Standards / certificates GS symbol from LGA Nuremberg / DIN EN 1335 / DIN 4551 / EU directive 90 / 270 EEC for display screen 
equipment / DIN EN ISO 9241 / Ergonomics certificate from LGA Nuremberg (Ergonomics Approved) / ANSI 
/ BIFMA X 5.1 tested / BS 5459 - 2 : 2000. Greenguard certification

Warranty 2 years (see terms and conditions of sale and delivery).

Fabric requirement

due93 Same colour: 1,00 x 1,30 m; Different colours: seat: 0,85 x 1,30 m; backrest: 0,13 x 1,30 m; Neck support: 0,40 x 1,30 m

due92 Same colour: 1,00 x 1,30 m; Different colours: seat: 0,85 x 1,30 m; backrest: 0,13 x 1,30 m

Leather requirement on request

Dimensions
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due93 + 3659
With Armrests: due93 - 21 kg
Without Armrests: due93 - 19 kg

due92 + 3659
With Armrests: due92 - 20 kg
Without Armrests: due92 - 18 kg

Duera24



Model Art. no. Price category for upholstery fabric

5
Malta

17
Comfort +

18
Leather 
exclusive

19
Customer 
leather

due93

due92

Option Description Code due93 due92

Armrests with cover 4F-Armsupports polished 3659  

polished with leather finish 3679  

MF Arm Supports polished 3669  

Backrest bar colour Aluminium polished 3803  

Mechanism colour Aluminium black 3701  

Base colour design base aluminum polished, 5-star 3243  

Castors / glides Hard castors Ø 65 mm, for carpets 3103  

Soft castors Ø 65 mm, for hard floors 3104  

Seat height 41 - 52 cm with additional mechanical spring 3301  

46 - 60 cm with additional mechanical spring 3303  

Further characteristics Body weight adjustment 70 - 150 kg 3432  

width adjustable armrests without the use of tools 3917  

lumbar support (integrated into backrest, height adjustable by 11 
cm)

3817  

Seat sides cover black (0514 or 1880 or 4880) PS01  

Seat and backrest upholstered in different colours * P001  

Coat hanger, black plastic 3918  

Headrest in leather (for model in fabric) PK08  -

 Basic specification   Optional, at an additional chargehygienic headrest cover for 24-hour chairs
Pack of 10 in a package.
* P001: Comfort + (17) double the price.

Duera24 Swivel chairs with upholstered pad backrest





Duera XS-XL (NPR)*

Design: Matthias Dohm

The Dutch industry standard (NPR) adds a wider adjustment range to the 

existing DIN standard (e.g. 10 cm sliding seat) and broadens the target 

group to include those who are particularly short or tall.



Basic specification  (Further functions and equipment features on the next page)

Swivel chairs with upholstered pad backrest / Swivel chairs with meshback

Function Point-synchronised mechanism. Dynamic movement thanks to optimal synchronous control of the seat and 
backrest with tilt ratio 1:4. Backrest tilt angle 28°. Point-synchronised mechanism prevents shirt-pulling 
effect. With progressive counter-pressure.

Body weight adjustment 45-125 kg with option of up to 70-150 kg. Adjustment to individual body weight with patented quick-set 
adjustment in 12 positions by max. 6.6 kg per position. Total travel just 70°, in other words within a single 
hand movement.

Synchronised locking Preselectable backrest locking positions at angles of 0° / 16° / 28°. Seat-backrest opening angle 92°.

Seat height adjustment Adjustment range 41-55 cm. Top release safety gas lift.

Seat depth adjustment Sliding seat can be adjusted by 10 cm towards the front. Seat depth of 38-48 cm. Including seat tilt +2 - -3.

Seat 55 mm CFC-free PU foam cushion. Ergonomic recessed seat pan for optimum pressure distribution. Foam 
density 55 kg/m³. With option of upgrade to 3-phase comfort seat: Pocket-sprung core with viscose foam 
and lambs' fleece for optimum seat moisture/temperature. Side panels optionally in black. Further option: 
moulded foam with integral celligence®-System (intelligent foam cell).

Backrest Fibreglass reinforced black plastic backrest frame, for model due69 and due68 with breathable black mesh 
cover (100% Polyester) or for model due79 and due78 with upholstered pad in fabric or leather. Backrest 
height 60 cm.

Armrests MF arm supports in black. Height-adjustment 11,5 cm. Arm supports are width-adjustable by 5 cm without 
tools, horizontal adjustment (to the front) 8 cm, 30° left / right swivel, each setting can be locked into 
position.

Neck support due79: headrest in Laif with fabric upholstery, in leather with leather upholstery. due69: headrest in Laif 
with fabric and leather upholstery. Height-adjustable by 7 cm and tilting (40°). Fits perfectly to head shape 
and position, avoiding pressure sores.

Lordosis support Fitted 3D mesh in lumbar area for even more support. Lumbar pad, retrofittable. Optional: optimum 
height adjustment by 11 cm to support 3rd and 4th lumbar vertebrae.

Castors Load-dependent braked double castors, black plastic, hard castors (Ø 50 mm) for carpets.

Standards / certificates GS symbol from LGA Nuremberg / DIN EN 1335 / DIN 4551 / Dimensions according to NPR 1813 / EU directi-
ve 90 / 270 EEC for display screen equipment / DIN EN ISO 9241 / Ergonomics certificate from LGA 
Nuremberg (Ergonomics Approved) / ANSI / BIFMA X 5.1 tested. Greenguard certification.

Warranty 5 years (see terms and conditions of sale and delivery).

Fabric requirement

due79 Same colour: 0,90 x 1,30 m; Different colours: seat: 0,80 x 1,30 m; backrest: 0,90 x 1,30 m; Neck support: 0,40 x 1,30 m

due78 Same colour: 0,90 x 1,30 m; Different colours: seat: 0,80 x 1,30 m; backrest: 0,90 x 1,30 m

due69 Same colour: seat: 0,80 x 1,30 m; Neck support: 0,40 x 1,30 m

due68 Same colour: seat: 0,80 x 1,30 m

Leather requirement on request

Dimensions
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due79/due69 + 3567
With Armrests: due79 - 21 kg / due69 - 21 kg

due78/due68 + 3567
With Armrests: due78 - 20 kg / due68 - 20 kg

Duera XS-XL (NPR)*



Model Art. no. Price category for upholstery fabric

4
Chicago

Nova

5
Fame
Malta
Milano

6
Evida

17
Comfort +

18
Leather 
exclusive

48
Leather 

premium +

9
COM

Customer 
leather 
+10%

due79

due78

Option Description Code due79 due78

Armrests 4F Arm Supports black 3557  

black with leather finish 3577  

alu-coloured 3558  

alu-coloured with leather finish 3578  

polished 3559  

polished with leather finish 3579  

MF Arm Supports black 3567  

alu-coloured 3568  

polished 3569  

Seat standard seat 3750  

extra comfy seat, seat sides cover black 3751  

celligence®-Seat 3752  

Backrest bar colour Aluminium black 3801  

polished 3803  

Mechanism colour Aluminium black 3701  

Base colour Design base aluminum black, 5-star 3241  

alu-coloured, 5-star 3242  

polished, 5-star 3243  

Castors / glides Hard castors Ø 50 mm, for carpets 3101  

Soft castors Ø 50 mm, for hard floors 3102  

Hard castors Ø 65 mm, for carpets 3103  

Soft castors Ø 65 mm, for hard floors 3104  

chromed hard castors Ø 65 mm, for carpets 3113  

chromed soft castors Ø 65 mm, for hard floors 3114  

Seat height 41 - 55 cm 3310  

46 - 60 cm with additional mechanical spring 3303  

Further characteristics Body weight adjustment 70 - 150 kg 3432  

width adjustable armrests without the use of tools 3917  

lumbar support (integrated into backrest, height adjustable by 11 
cm)

3817  

Seat sides cover black (0514 or 1880 or 4880) PS01  

Seat and backrest upholstered in different colours * P001  

Coat hanger, black plastic 3918  

Headrest in leather (for model in fabric) PK08  -

 Basic specification   Optional, at an additional chargeAn XS-XL chair, with NEN EN 1335 standard only in conjunction with MF 
arm supports, lift 3310 and lumbar support 3817, dimensions according to 
NPR 1813 certificate.
* P001: Comfort + (17) double the price.

Duera XS-XL (NPR)* Swivel chairs with upholstered pad backrest



Model Art. no. Price category for upholstery fabric

4
Chicago

Nova

5
Fame
Malta
Milano

6
Evida

17
Comfort +

18
Leather 
exclusive

48
Leather 

premium +

9
COM

Customer 
leather 
+10%

due69

due68

Option Description Code due69 due68

Armrests 4F Arm Supports black 3557  

black with leather finish 3577  

alu-coloured 3558  

alu-coloured with leather finish 3578  

polished 3559  

polished with leather finish 3579  

MF Arm Supports black 3567  

alu-coloured 3568  

polished 3569  

Seat standard seat 3750  

extra comfy seat, seat sides cover black 3751  

celligence®-Seat 3752  

Backrest bar colour Aluminium black 3801  

polished 3803  

Mechanism colour Aluminium black 3701  

Base colour Design base aluminum black, 5-star 3241  

alu-coloured, 5-star 3242  

polished, 5-star 3243  

Castors / glides Hard castors Ø 50 mm, for carpets 3101  

Soft castors Ø 50 mm, for hard floors 3102  

Hard castors Ø 65 mm, for carpets 3103  

Soft castors Ø 65 mm, for hard floors 3104  

chromed hard castors Ø 65 mm, for carpets 3113  

chromed soft castors Ø 65 mm, for hard floors 3114  

Seat height 41 - 55 cm 3310  

46 - 60 cm with additional mechanical spring 3303  

Further characteristics Body weight adjustment 70 - 150 kg 3432  

width adjustable armrests without the use of tools 3917  

lumbar support (integrated into backrest, height adjustable by 11 
cm)

3817  

Seat sides cover black (0514 or 1880 or 4880) PS01  

Coat hanger, black plastic 3918  

Headrest in leather (for model in fabric or leather) PK08  -

 Basic specification   Optional, at an additional chargeAn XS-XL chair, with NEN EN 1335 standard only in conjunction with MF 
arm supports, lift 3310 and lumbar support 3817, dimensions according to 
NPR 1813 certificate.

Duera XS-XL (NPR)* Swivel chairs with meshback



Λεωφόρος Κηφισίας 294, 152 32 Χαλάνδρι, Τ: 210 6844 905, F: 210 6844 906
info@asset.gr > www.asset.gr


